
Welcome back, parents, and students
We’re at it again - here’s another

 OLOV Spotlight issue! 
From intriguing information to wonderful work, 

the OLOV Spotlight is jam-packed once 
more with the  latest news about what is

happening around school! 

The

Edited BY anniyah and bethel 
year 6  students 



Year 2 studied woodlice, worms, centipedes,Year 2 studied woodlice, worms, centipedes,
millipedes, newts, and spiders. They particularlymillipedes, newts, and spiders. They particularly

liked studying earthworms.liked studying earthworms.
  

They studied how the mini-beasts moveThey studied how the mini-beasts move  
and walk and their habitats. They learned that theand walk and their habitats. They learned that the

insects do not have a backbone, with theinsects do not have a backbone, with the  
scientific term being an invertebrate!scientific term being an invertebrate!

  
They used a paintbrush to lure the crawly crittersThey used a paintbrush to lure the crawly critters

into a miniature cup.into a miniature cup.
  

  Year 2 enjoyed their excursion to Holland ParkYear 2 enjoyed their excursion to Holland Park
and researching about minibeasts.and researching about minibeasts.

Yr 2's Trip ToYr 2's Trip To

HOLLANDHOLLANDParkPark



St Francis Family Centre provides assistance with early years education

and supports families with children around Poplar and Tower Hamlet,

areas with the highest rate of child poverty in the country.

St Mark's Stay and Play supports parents with children aged 0-5 in a

section of North Kensington where levels of inequality reach shocking

hights, with families living in areas ranked in the top 10% deprived

nationally.  They help families ensure that their children succeed in school

with advice and educational activities.

Crisis Fund provides swift support for families experiencing calamities.

Many people have come out of incredibly difficult situations thanks to

this service.

Introducing...Introducing...

CCS (aka. Catholic Children Society) are a charity who aim is to ensure
every child is safe and happy. To do this, they have five services.

ConnectEd is a service in which counselling and therapy services are

delivered in over 70 schools. They support hundreds of children who have

to go through abuse, neglect, domestic violence and family breakdown

every year. In addition, they provide training to members of the school

staff team, enhancing their abilities and helping them to assist with

pupils' mental health needs.

Rainbows involves encouraging school staff to be able to support pupils

with significant loss. It helps them support children to cope with their pain

and to realise that there are still people in the world for them. By helping

young children with tragic lives grow to be more resilient, it prevents more

serious mental health illnesses from occurring.



Ellie’s family have faced many difficulties this year. A fewEllie’s family have faced many difficulties this year. A few
months ago Ellie’s dad sadly died of cancer, leavingmonths ago Ellie’s dad sadly died of cancer, leaving

behind his wife and young daughter. At the same time,behind his wife and young daughter. At the same time,
Ellie was diagnosed with a long-term lung conditionEllie was diagnosed with a long-term lung condition

which affects her breathing. Ellie’s mum was then madewhich affects her breathing. Ellie’s mum was then made
redundant and had to find three part-time jobs to makeredundant and had to find three part-time jobs to make
ends meet. The family were just about getting by whenends meet. The family were just about getting by when

their boiler broke in October. They had no money to paytheir boiler broke in October. They had no money to pay
for the boiler to be repaired so the family lived with nofor the boiler to be repaired so the family lived with no

heating or hot water. Ellie’s teacher noticed that she washeating or hot water. Ellie’s teacher noticed that she was
always tired and looked as though she had not washed inalways tired and looked as though she had not washed in

weeks. When the school asked her mum what wasweeks. When the school asked her mum what was
happening, she broke down in tears. Ellie’s mumhappening, she broke down in tears. Ellie’s mum

explained that she did not want her daughter to wash inexplained that she did not want her daughter to wash in
cold water and risk her lung condition becoming worse.cold water and risk her lung condition becoming worse.
Even though at night she was wrapping Ellie in blankets,Even though at night she was wrapping Ellie in blankets,

she still could not sleep and her breathing was gettingshe still could not sleep and her breathing was getting
worse. Knowing that the temperature would continue toworse. Knowing that the temperature would continue to
drop over the winter months, Ellie’s mum was desperatedrop over the winter months, Ellie’s mum was desperate
to repair the boiler but did not know where to turn. Theto repair the boiler but did not know where to turn. The
Headteacher contacted the Catholic Children’s SocietyHeadteacher contacted the Catholic Children’s Society

(CCS) and we were able to use our Crisis Fund to pay for(CCS) and we were able to use our Crisis Fund to pay for
the boiler repairs. Within two days, the family had hotthe boiler repairs. Within two days, the family had hot

water and heating again.water and heating again.    - CCS- CCS

Emily, a member from CCS, came to our school toEmily, a member from CCS, came to our school to
tell us all about this. She shared a poignant story.tell us all about this. She shared a poignant story.

"Thank you for taking away the sleepless nights of
worrying." - Ellie's mum

Emily, member of
CCS 



1.Approximately 76% of people eat which part of1.Approximately 76% of people eat which part of  
a chocolate Easter Bunny first?a chocolate Easter Bunny first?

2.What food is often served on Shrove Tuesday?2.What food is often served on Shrove Tuesday?
3.In Australia, what season does Easter fall in?3.In Australia, what season does Easter fall in?  

4.Which company created the first mass-produced4.Which company created the first mass-produced  
chocolate Easter egg in 1875?chocolate Easter egg in 1875?

5.What is the Friday before Easter called?5.What is the Friday before Easter called?  
6.What country made the world’s largest6.What country made the world’s largest  

chocolate Easter egg, weighing in at a hefty 8000kg?chocolate Easter egg, weighing in at a hefty 8000kg?
a Switzerlanda Switzerland
b. Argentinab. Argentina

c.Belgiumc.Belgium
7. What symbol do you find on top of the sweet,7. What symbol do you find on top of the sweet,  

spiced buns that come out at Easter?spiced buns that come out at Easter?
  

Easter'sEaster'sEaster's
coming!coming!coming!

Terrific Trivia!Terrific Trivia!

Jovial JokesJovial Jokes
What Jewellry does the Easter Bunny Wear?

24-CARROT Gold necklaces!
 

When the egg heard a funny joke, what did it do?
It CRACKED up!

 The Ears       2.Pancakes          3.Autumn       4.Cadbury            5.Good Friday             6.B   
7.A cross

.



Favourite foodFavourite food: Chinese Food, such as dumplings.: Chinese Food, such as dumplings.
BirthdayBirthday: 14th December!: 14th December!

How are you finding our school?How are you finding our school?: I love it! I get along well with: I love it! I get along well with
others and I love having a good laugh with my class.others and I love having a good laugh with my class.
What's your favourite subject to teach?What's your favourite subject to teach?: History.: History.

What do you love?:What do you love?:  Watching musicals at the West End with myWatching musicals at the West End with my
sister!sister!

Teacher Talk! 

Favourite foodFavourite food: Noodles and Pad Thai!: Noodles and Pad Thai!
BirthdayBirthday: 28th July!: 28th July!

How are you finding our school?How are you finding our school?: I love it and: I love it and
everybody is friendly.everybody is friendly.

What's your favourite subject to teach?What's your favourite subject to teach?: English: English
and History.and History.

Most surprising thing about you?Most surprising thing about you?:: I've ran 3 half I've ran 3 half
marathons!marathons!



WINNERS...WINNERS...
In the last Edition, we asked children to draw a tiger,In the last Edition, we asked children to draw a tiger,

and all entries were exceptional. However, these threeand all entries were exceptional. However, these three
stood out the most, with their creativity and style, thesestood out the most, with their creativity and style, these
were the ones we chose. To see all of the entries, go towere the ones we chose. To see all of the entries, go to

galleries on the school website.galleries on the school website.

Submit Entries to
Submit Entries to
Ms. Morrison. Top
Ms. Morrison. Top  
  3 winners will be
3 winners will be
featured in the
featured in the

next issue!
next issue!



SuperSuperSuper

In Year 6, we have been studying light. Light is madeIn Year 6, we have been studying light. Light is made
up of photons of energy and is the fastest thing in theup of photons of energy and is the fastest thing in the

universe, boasting 300,000,000m/s! This is whyuniverse, boasting 300,000,000m/s! This is why
extremely long distances are measured in light years.extremely long distances are measured in light years.

It can come from natural (e.g. Sun, fire, stars, etc.)It can come from natural (e.g. Sun, fire, stars, etc.)
and artificial sources (lightbulb, lamp, etc.). Lightand artificial sources (lightbulb, lamp, etc.). Light
reflects at the same angle as the incident ray, thereflects at the same angle as the incident ray, the

beam of light hitting the object, and travels atbeam of light hitting the object, and travels at
different speeds through different objects, travellingdifferent speeds through different objects, travelling

fastest through gases and slowest through solids.fastest through gases and slowest through solids.
When it hits a different matter, it refracts, causingWhen it hits a different matter, it refracts, causing

objects seen through it to look bent.objects seen through it to look bent.  

"Shadows occur when light gets blocked by an"Shadows occur when light gets blocked by an

object," Edwardobject," Edward  

"Infared light has a longer wavelength than red"Infared light has a longer wavelength than red

light, and ultraviolet light has a shorter wavelengthlight, and ultraviolet light has a shorter wavelength

then violet.” Marlenethen violet.” Marlene  



SuperSuperSuper





More photos can be found on
the school website




